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DEAD- “PAPA and ROSIR and MB.” , movements had been made slowly, al-
We didn’t have much of a Christmas, j ”aoft solemnly. W was as though they

My papa and Rosie and me ; | had acquired a new Importance in. his
For mamma’s gone out to the prison 

To trim up the poor prte’ners’ tree;
And Bthet, my big, grown-up starter,

Wes down at the ’sylum all day.
To help st the greet turkey dinner 

And teach games tor the orphans to play.
She belongs to a club of young ladles,

W№ a “beautiful objick,” they say ;
’Tta ta go among poor, loneeome children 

And ttmaIea all their sad hearts more gay.

7?
volver lay, shining through the smoke, 
and there flashed through Me mind the' 
thought "Wbait on earth was I going 

і .. . to do’it for? Is a man to give тур first
“If they are not worth anything. I’m time he falls?” He felt angry eoom

not. бо I have a right to get out of for titmsett even ae he mn down the
It alL” corridor, looking for an avenue bt ee-

Just then his eye fell on the type- cape. At this, the Art* touch of real 
writen title of hie novel:—"Life,, Death Hfe, of actual happening, the natural 

And a Rose.” : love of life had come batik to him. The
“It is good, I tell you. It is good., unhealthy, self-absorption, bred by an 

I know It’s good,” he shouted aloud In existence of solitary writing, self-in- 
eudden rebellion. “It Is better than ! spired, had dispersed at the first touch 
anything in here.” He picked up a of Hvlng fact, and he was again a. man, 
copy of a popular magazine and began young and healthy.
■to read aloud the opening story with All this flashed through his mind as 
scornful emphasis; picking In it every j he strove furiously to break open a 
fault that could be found, criticising It 
with bitter venom, yet with a brilli
ancy and acuteness he could never 
have found In a normal stat.e. Hall
way through he filing it aside and 
turned to his own MBS. “ ‘Life, Death 
—And a Rose,’ ” he read aloud. Then 
continued:—‘'This somewhat flasfhy 
and would-be catchy title,” and hard
ly by his own will he treated his own 
story to as bitter an examination.
Abruptly he stopped.

“It’s very bad, very bad. No won
der they returned it. It's palpable 
rot," and with a sudden motion he tore 
the pages right across. “I thought 
that stuff was good,” he -continued, 
and with feverish haste he busily tore 
at the rest of the papers til they were 
all destroyed. He made a heap of the 
fragments, piling them together on the 
table. ■

“What shall I do with them? Leave 
them there for the blockheads of po
lice to look at? Burn them? The 
chimney Is so clocked -though, they 
would think I was setting the place on 
fire. I might put them In that waste 
cupboard of Wilson's, though. So they 
may be used to start fires with, and 
thus be more useful than their author 
ever was:”

Tor a long time he sat staring at 
the heap of torn papers. “I’m an- ab
solute failure,’’ he said presently. “And 
this Isn’t a nice world for failures.”
On the top of the heap there caught his 
eye a scrap of paper rather larger than 
most, with typed across it In capital 
letters the title of his novel:—“Life,
Death—And a Rose.” His pipe had gone 
cut some time before. Carefully strik
ing a match, he set fire to this scrap 
of paper, and with it lighted his pipe.

“It was Life,” he said. “It Is Death.
But where does the Rope come in?”

He collected the scraps of paper to
gether in his arms, and going down
stairs, flung them into q. corner of a 
cupboard used, he knew, principally 
by Wilstin as a receptacle f6r odds and 
ends. His pipe had gone out again, 
and he stood In the cupboard for a 

. , . moment as he lighted it He was
We regret that our reader s rep thinking deeply, and mechanically he 

does not justify us in undertaking the held the burning match till the ap- 
ptiblleation of this MB. If Is, in fact, proatihiLg flame bit his finger, when 
hardly up to our standard.” Morgan he dropped it and went away, careful- 

. , _ ___ . . „ ly closing the door behind him.
tatoÜ letter which Upstairs hesattoymfe withthere-

bad accompanied the return of Ms volver. moodily thinking, in Ms mind
bulky MB. Presently he turned to a «°Mg over and over again trifling
shorter story returned that evening events In hie pest ltie.
from one of the magazines, and read Downstairs the Uttie flume grew in
again the careless criticism pencilled darkness grew in the deserted
across the neatly printed notice which ** У
informed him that “The editor regret-
ted his tnabHtty to use the aeoompeag- . th«
lng MB." He read it aloud with bitter noticeable that now he almost always 
emphasis:—“Good, but not quite up to Me hie thoughts giving them au- 
curstandard.” He tore the form ^le «Bterance, as though In unccn- 
acroes, murmuring to himself, “One reloue protest against the approach- th^l to be agreed to ft." Iff Mce- “By the waythis’s that 

He burled Ms face in his hands and ^ He
the hot tears peeped through his flng- ?£’ І in
era and then dropped slowly on the w*th * j?*>rt, harsh laugh,
open Ms., dimming the fair neatness "That’s a funny tiring to say now. But 
of the type-written page. 1 wo“ *’ 1 ™ B*Ue parity

With a sudden impulse of uncontroll- myeelf to glve to charity. I know. 
able anger he pushed violently at the £ve Hgbtedmy P*pe witha amt* 
typewriter which stood on the table £ndl ve lighted it wfth n^y hearts 
by him, so that it fell heavily to the Weed. 1Nowl will li^ht ft with the 
floor. With a savage satisfaction he Hidhest Good.” He tooftthe bank- 
noticed the cracked framework, the ?%*,*?* ****£ *№
broken paper carriage, the tangled lev- J1 hla p*P®' 'Tafc‘!bf?s 

‘ire • ' last he had to drop, the embers on the
rPhat settles it,” he said. "It they but be Stamped them out with

won’t take my work typed, they won't 5*5*’ . .
take It written. Probably wouldn’t thflre-Mti ,A. growing
read it Just as well as it’s not up to dl^ c^Jfur-
the standard.” He gave the ruins of ^**i?on. a°d
the typewriter a contemptuous kick, ra^ed^ the muzzle herd against- his 
and tinned impatiently to answer a forehead. Down below the clamour 
knotik at the door. - waa increasing, growing in volume,

“Is -there anything the matter, Mr. Pterced with Sharp cries.
Morgan, sir?" -asked the person out- 1 he ,aald drçamUy. I
aide, trying the handle of the locked wonder if there is anything. Can 
, y there be anything in the oid tales? It
“No no It’s ail right. Very sorry, my mother had lived Should I have 

I upset something, but it doesn’t mat- been brought Up a Christian instead of 
ter ” learning all poor father’s Atheism?

tiVerv well sir,” said the voice out- Suppose the vicar was right, and fa-
side with smooth habitual defer- tiier wrong! Well, I Shall soon know,side, ^ ^ “ 9 to below , I suppose.” His grip tightened on the

^ ’ weapon, but still It did not explode.
His finger began, to crook, and then on 
Ms self-absorbed senses broke the 
tuey clamour from beneath.

“What the dickens Is the matter?” 
he said with irritation.
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And aunetle—you don’ft know my auntie ?

sue s my own papa’s half-sister Kate— 
She was ’bldged to be round at the chapel 

’Till twais—0 sometimes deadfully late ; 
For she piities the poor, worn-out curate— 

^ His burdens, £Jhe says, are so great;
So tft>e ’ranges tlhe flowers and the music. 

And he goes home round by our gate.
I should think this way must be the congest;

But, then, I suppose, he knows beet. 
Aunt Kate says he intones meet splendid, 

And h£s name is Vane Algernon west.

AND'
1

THE GSM MH ca, rrwboM BuUdlnr. Toronto,The Farmers' and Dairymen’s 
,y<; Association of Я. В
eqtinga will be held at dates and 

place# Indicated below:
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. Ш8 PHILOSOPHY.,!

Oh, de mule to in’ de -trace* an’ he’a doin’ 
what he Un,

An’ de white man keep’* a-workin’ all de 
day.

De way dey seems to wae’e dew precious

Donald, and, when the latter came, aM 
him to shave him and -trim his hair In time 
tor church. Donald looked at him with an 
expression of Scotch sourness and 
emphatically:

” ’Deed, I’ll M>’."
“And why not?” 

angrily.
"It’s no’ the thing,” said Donald, “tor a 

Sectchnen to i?ark oa the Sawbeth. 
mtther wad never let me dae’t, and Ш 
begin roo.’~

The Viscount apologised and went to ser
vice with his briaOee.

FORMERLY UVÊD IN ST. JOHN.

ч Ш
docked door, 
bow hig stories had changed from Ma 
•first, the simple tale of a football 
match ending in a free fight, to hie 
last, the carefully studied analysis of 
a decadent oounrteas. Now the door
gave, and he and the smoke hurried 
in together. He rushed to the win
dow and flung It open, but ft offered 
no prospect off escape. Down, below 
the people were crowding; he could see 
the policemen keeping them back, and 
-the engine, tp-Ultant with brass, 
shining in the uncertain tight, and 
busily pumping effectual water on the 
fiery mass. From every window be
neath him the flames ticked out, seem
ing to feed on the very water that 
Should have quenched them. He wiped 
the coM sweat from bis forehead, and 
screamed down, for rescue, for help, at 
least for notice, that he might no long
er feel so terribly alone; but the roar
ing flames absorbed his voice, and no 
one heeded him.

"God help me," he prayed, for now 
-tils atheism fell from him, and he be
lieved. Indeed, how could he think 
that man was all In the face of those 
mighty flames, which laughed at puny 
man?

At the end off the corridor he came 
to a narrow door, and on it lettering 
which danced, unreadable, before Ms 
smoke-Shot eves.

With sudden renewed hope he burst 
it open, and Stepped out on to a tittle 
Iron platform In the open air. From It 
a i arrow stairway led to safety, wind
ing down the side of the hotel. He 
dyew In great breaths off fresh air, ex- 
ptiMlng the poisonous smoke from his 
lungs, and quite heedless now of how 
the flames behind rored *at him, fanned 
by -the draught from the open door. 
He, looked down the stairway, and at 
the flames which licked all round it, 
and with a terrible sinking of the heart 
recognized that no man could make 
1 Is wqy 'down and live.

"If only there was a pole to slide 
down,” he groaned. Just then a dis
tant sound off shouting reached his 
ear, and he saw that he had been ob
served , by the onlookers. He leaned 
over -the railing and waved hte hand
kerchief to them, and 'the Instant roar 
off cheering came to him with warm- 
lrg encouragement The friendly com
munion with his fellow men. was meet 
grateful to him after the long period 
off Isolation. It renewed hi# courage, 
braced hls nerves. He took hold of the 
iron supports and leapt on to -the nar
row railing, balancing himself In mid
air. The root was Close above him. 
With a sudden spring he reached it 
and climbed upwards, hall leaping, 
l.-aJf scrambling.

Then hls foothold gave, and for a 
dreadful moment he olaiwed desperate
ly on the roof. He fafft himself slip
ping, and gave up hls hope of life, the 
bitterness off death came upon his soul, 
and he remembered with a shock off 
surprise how short a -time It was since 
he had placed a pistol to his forehead. 
And then hls right hand, clutching 
Wildly art the smooth slates, caught at 
the edge of one a littie loose. Hls nail 
split and the blood came, but he hung 
desperately on, Then Mb foot touched 
a gutter pipe, he pushed against It -with 
all hie might, and with horrible fear 
he felt it bend outwards, but ertUl It 
held.

He even remembered Mm j

■<stDec. 28.— £■' r,ÿ!-'. >
My papa had bought a Mg turkey,

And had it sent home Christmas eve;
Eut there wasn't a soul hero to cook X— 

You see Bridget had threatened to leave 
If she couldn't go off with her cousin 

(He doesn’t look like her one bit)).
She ea/ys She belong* to a union.

And the union won’t let her "submit."
So we ate bread and milk for our dinner, 

And some raisin* and candy; and then 
Rose and me went down staure to the pantry 

To look at the turkey again.

demanded the Viecoant Щ
’ Ш- ш

Job. 10.—•Campbeftton, Reatigoucfhe Co., 
Evening session. 

“ 11.—(MUleitton, Northumberland Co 
Evening Seselon. 

“ 12.—Napan, Northumberland Co., 
Evening session. 

“ 13.—Base River, Kent Co.,
Evening session.

Hi
An’ you'll nebher kotefa me doin’ dat-a- 

Dey looks down on yoh uncle an’ dey sa ye
I Justin Smith iaorrill 
tior member In point 
te*t in age. He had 
the senate for more 
and he was etghty- 

phe 14th of April last.
1 the Morrill tara act 
basis off all the tarin 

*. In 1864 he became 
nittee on ways and 
immlttee of the house 
pe of especial import- 
father of the scheme 

pf the congressional 
Senator Voorheee 

to preeeing this quee- 
[ thê splendid labTary 
I Continually near hls 
plan tot -the erection 
If the United States 
pad been pressing a 

Construction of such 
trs, arid had on tiifee 
piled upon the sénat» 
Me purpose, mg )aet 
Me was on the ltth 
[a speech of half an 
pcacy of the supreme 
k at the same time 
fate to pass the bill 
bosftion. He opposed 
I Hawaiian Islands to 
[derstood to be averse 
[American sovereignty
[indefatigable worker, 
br, he spoke grace- 
I was always listened 
[eat age and high 
» be universally es- 
embrrs of the senate.

Ma

SBhe’s missed a heap.
But he’s healthy an’ -he's happy an’ he’s 

. Strong,
’Cause dar aln’ no time so busy but he man

ages to keep
A «title while fob iazytn’ along.

Oh, de greenbacks dey kirn rustle while de 
silver dollar» shine;

But Ге asterfy to sing my little song.
I doesn’t u fob ekessly puffin’ In die Ufe o’

’Cep’ de privilege o' lazyin' along.

4
mm4 14.—Harcourt, Kent Co., (Bangor News.)

Joseph E. (Merritt, for many years 
connected wltib the Bangor fire de
partment, died at (Ms (юте In Centre 
street, Thursday forenoon, at the age 
off 72 yearn Mr. Merritt has been, in Ш 
health for some time, ,-nd during the

known of the older residents off Bsn- 
He was employed for many 

увага ae a machinist at the Hinckley 
& Etoery foundry, 
time Ae was ta S 
after returning he was engineer for 
some years In Blunt's mill in Hamp
den. He was a member of the Bangor 
Are department 'or fifteen years, Mr. 
Merritt was a man off great ability. 
He had Invented, many ingenious ap- 
j-llarces in the way off machinery. HSs 
demise will be deeply regretted by 
stores of friends in this city and else
where.

■Evening session. 
“ 16,—West Branch, Kent Co.,

Evening session.

Papa said he would take us out rifling,
Then he thought that he didn’t quite dare, 

Few Roeie’d got cold and kept coughing;
There waa dampness and chills in the air. 

Oh, the day waa so long and so lonesome !
our papa was lonesome ae we ;

And «he parlor was dreary-no sunshine— 
And all the sweet roses—the tea 

And «he red ones—and ferns and carnations 
That have made our bay window so bright 

Mamma’d picked for the men at the prison. 
To make their bad heart* pure an white.

.

-
!17.—Upper Sackvllle, West Go., 

Evening session. 
“ 1І.—Bale Verte, Westmorland Co.,

" a-aa,-
Evening session.

.ri-So it’s go at, MSstuh Whiteman, an’ X’s go
Néu

And

■Лі I
flgtyou knew bow. 
■mows when you 

___________ __JW '■
De line* to in yoh fleM an’ on ych brow.

No matter if you’* ’bout de finest gueeser 
dat’e alive.

When you guess a black’ man’s age you 
guess It wrong. 'V--.

Be to les’ as young at" etxty it he to alt 
twenty-five,

’Cause he .takes de -time fob Iazytn’ along.
Dor’s de spephey In de mansion an’ dar’s 

co’n pone in de ash,
An' I’s saterfy to sing my tittle song.

I Is lookin’ fo(h imploymeot, but I doesn’t 
get too brash,

‘Cause I’s oomff-able Jea’ lazym’ along.
—Washtngtco Star.

|S
" ix).—Bayfield, Westmorland Go.,
“ 23.—Coverdale, AR^’co.,*^*-0*1' 

Evening session. 
“ 24.—Salem, Albert Co.,

gor.
And we all sat up dose to the window,

Rose and me on our papa’s two knees; 
And we counted tiie dear little birdies 

That wore hopping about in the trees. 
Rosie wanted to be a brown sparrow,

But I thought I would rather by far 
Be a robin that files away winters 

Where «he sunshine and gas blossoms are, 
And papa wished he wee a ]ofi told,

‘Cause he thought that they fared the- 
beet;

But we all were real glad we weren’t tur
keys,

FV>r then -we’d be trilled with the rest.

That night I put into my prayer*—
-Dear God, we’ve been lonesome today; 

For mamma., aunt, Bthel and Bridget, 
Every one off them all went away.

Won’t you please make a club or society 
’Fore ft’s time for next Christmas to be. 

To take care phtianteipists' fann’lles.
Like papa and Roeie and me ?”

And I think that my papa’s grown pious, 
For he listened as Still a* a mouse 

Till I got to amen, then he said X 
So it sounded all over, the bonne.

—Julia Walcott In the Congre got! onaitst.

Previous to that 
St. ToCm, N. ,B.. аяЛ -

j
Evening session. 

“ 25.—Riverside, Albert Co.,
Evening session. 

“ 26,—Salisbury, Westmorland Co., 
Evening session. 

“ 27.—Corn HIM, King# Co.,

I

S' J '
ШEvening session. 

I,—Petitcodtiuc, Westmorland Oo., 
Evening session. 

3Q.—CarsonvUle, Kings Co.,
Evening session.

JAMAICA.
The deceased leaves a wife, 

Who Is in til health, and two daugh
ters.A Special American Commission Arrives to 

Study British Methods,“ 3V—Collina, King# Co.,ISTMAS. .■fEvening seselon. 
Feb. 1,—English Se*tlement,Queens Co 

Evening session. 
“ 2.—Waterford, Kings Co.,

Evening session.
“ 3.—Jeffries’ Comer, Kings Co.,

“л Evening session.
“ ^.—Bloomfield, Kings Co.,

Evening session. 
“ 6.—Wetefford, Queens Co.,
. Evening session.

“ л,—Fredericton Junction, Sun. Oo

№KINGSTON, J. A., Dec. 28.—The 
United States hospital ship Bay State 
arrived here today from Santiago, 
having on board Lieut. R. M. O'Reilly, 
to be chief surgeoti at Havana during 
the American occupation, and Lieut. 
Weston, the two officers constituting 
a special commission under orders is
sued by Surgeon General Sternberg, 
to study the methods now In use in 

_ the Island of Jamaica for protecting
1 Evening session. Valera off tlhe British army stationed

8. Harvey, YorkCo., there from -fatal Infectious diseases
„ n E!fl8Єв|?0П‘ and from the ' delecterious effects of

9. Mtoore’s Mils, Chariotto Co., cllmatic màuenoes.
„ _ . . Evening session. Dr O’Reilly and Lieut Weston lan-

10. Canterbury Station, York Co., ^ a auarajlttoe, and
Evening sesrfon. vlelted tbe umtod State» consul, 

through whom an appointment has 
been made for an Interview between 

: them and the captain general and 
Evening session. govemor-in-cMeff off Jamaica, Sir 

Augustus William Lawson Heim-

■Ш:

ШI, Dec. 27.—A special 
Alexandria Bay say»: 
I children of Charles 
I on the Ice off the 
pmd, in the St. Law- 
la they all fell in and 
p child, who was on 
rued the others, ran 
bd (her mother; Mr», 
le scene, end in her 
be children, broke 
be too wee drowned. 
1* on the shore at- 
WUMam Wtubeon and 

У dove to the bot
toms up with one of 
Ink. While endeavor- 
[ ice. the boy supped 
to the bottom. Kle
es of a plank which 
at hand. The family 
Hagerman, hte wife 
lerman was. In Can- 
eccurred, and arrived 
ake Chrietmaa dinner 
ring home, he went 
recovered the four

1

I GREAT
ROCK ISLAND

Life, Death
and a Bose.

ROUTE
LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED TOURIST EXCURSIONS.
Leave Boston end New England peinte every 

Wednesday vio Chicago, Colorado Springs anS 
Scenic Rente.

Soetbera Rente leave* Boston every SUtoder 
vie Chicago, Kansas City, PL Worth nto Bi 
Paw to Loo Angeles.

STAFF NO. $1.
:|I $ sJan. 31.—Andover, Victoria Co.,

JOHN SEBASTIAN, О. P. A.. Chicago.

j

Feb. 1—Kincardine, Viotorla Co.,
Afternoon and evening session, ming. 

2,—Arthurette, Victoria Co.,
NG SLEEP.

I They declined to be interviewed, but 
Evening session. ' seemed eomewfhat annoyed at receiv- 

" 3.—New Denmark, Victoria Co., | presence as a, commission. At the
—.... Evening session, colonial secretary's it was asserted, in

“ A—FlorencevUle West, Car. Oo., j lng no official recognition off fflielr 
Evening session, answer to Inquiries made there an 

hour after the commissioner# arrival, 
Evening session, that the colonial author!tttes had re- 

“ 7.—Jacksonville, Carleton Oo., celved no intimation that the commls-
Evenlng session. 1 sion was coming and had regarded the 

“ 8.—Richmond Corner, Car. Co., first report of its arrival as a hoax.
Evening session, і on being informed, however, that 

" S.—MHlviHe, Yorit Co., . the commission was In Kingston to
Evening session. 1 study British colonial military meth-. 

10.—Keswick Ridge, York Co., | ode, the authorities immediately re- 
•ftUK" Svealng session, piled that Dr. O’ReUly and Lieut.

" U.—Douglas, York Co., ! Weston would be granted all the facll-
• Evening session, tiles they might desire.

13.—Upper Gagetown, Queens CO., '

Mrs. Rupp and Her
l" YOTk-
—Fetor Rupp return—J 
; to 6ls home in the 
mue B, loaded down 
*. After supper he 
e his wife worked 
tine and talked over 
РРУ. Christmas for 
toe contente of the 
L" “Id RUPP wto »ed hte eyes. Hte 
ftu-rij him, so she 
tohlne till midnight.

away and gently 
d not respond, and 
в woman ran for 
Her husband had 
Id not awaken him. 
he men, and said 
a ken him. It's the

■ Ці

N, M. D.

1
-
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. TUB RE WILL BE SOU) AT PUB 
AUCTION on SATURDAY, the Fourth 
of March next, at fifteen minutes 
twelve o’clock In ihe afternoon, at Ctm 
Corner (so called), in the City of Salat Ji 
in the Province of New Brunswick, all 
«tele, right, title and interest of WILtiAM 
THOMPSON in and to all that certain tract 
of land, eitute in the Prateh off Stmonda 
(formerly a part, off the Parish of Portland), 
in the City and County of Saint John, ta 
saM Province, bounded and described as 
follow*: ■ <

» "CoeMnencCng at a marked tree on 
western fine of a tract off land belonging to 
Nathaniel H. DeVeher, on the south tide off 
the road to Loch Lomond, thence south fif
teen degrees east about one hundred 
twenty-seven obelus , until ft meets the 1

»j* ;•***

ЩЖ
“ в.—Œælaviitle, Oarteton Co.,à ■

і u ‘é v1

1
■ ;

~1 *Evening session. I CHRONIC ECZEMA CURED.
On# of the meet tihronlc case# of Ec

zema ever cured is the case off Miss 
Grade Ella Alton off H&rtiand, N. B. 
On a sworn statement Mr. Akonj says: 
I, hereby certify that' ray daughter 
Grade EUa Was oured off Eczema of 
long standing by using four boxes off 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. William This
tle, druggist, of Hartlapd, also certi
fie» that sold four boxe» off Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, which cured Grade 
EUa.

mm" 14. -Sheffield (Temperance Hall), 
xts Sunbury Co., Bivenlng seeelon. 

V 15.—Llatoln, Sunbury Co.,
■ Evening seeelon.

mforty

I (To be Continued.)

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

■ north fifteen degrees west ninety-six[TED TO
SJggALfS.
north seventy-five degrees ■

æ%rsanu»ss.’,sj a; at
SS'.MS ÜS...^““îi»ïï?a

», being: tiie ртешівев convey»#

,'іШ
■ щШ: i<

and Throat. ^y“
в

Tftiç Urt of «makers has not yet been 
domutrted. It Will be advertised later.

I\ ST. JOHN. 1 .mDally. '•
A FBI., 7.» to 9.3A C. H.' lABŒLLOIS. trier :St*i one James Knctx and the said 

October, to tlhe year off our Lord
StM ЇПЙЛГ.’ЙЗ-ЬЙ s
M ж і
to 280. î. .

The same having been levied on and/rttead 
by me, ffiê undersigned Sheriff, utodtr and 

, by virtue of Two Executions Issued out «E 
ento carrying letters at the решту Î The Saint John County Court, one at toe

to Britain, Jamaica, and other points paid William Thompson, 
lu the British Empire. The poet office U*™ al,?L <5*£J?lnAt влк* 
authorities do not appear to have com- thle 26111 <toyHof l^nJttitANCE^S'TORDEB, 
piled an exact statement, but It la ee- Sheriff of the City and County off St. Job*, 
timated that over 3,000 letters bore the 1521
new two-ceit atMiro. The majority of 
these missives were for the British 
Ialea, but quite a number were ad
dressed to Jamaica.
The outgoing mail consisted off seven-

be sent for..___[ from New York ш the 
so valuable Teutonic. Some surprise has been ex- 

h*r of tod.oomtpurit» te Mj- FreJ- pressed at the fact that a Canadian 
Ste^tofax steamer sailing from either Halifax or 
charge murder upon these Scientists St. John was not selected for the. first 
s they foltedto curé «heir patient. transmission of letters at the reduced

postage rate eaetward acrose the At- 
by 18 regular physicians. After lanUc, in preference to a New York 

each off the is had utterly famed to dtooovm liner. It Is claimed that had this been
to°^ d<Bie tt ^uld We been more in ac- 

to If cordance with the imperial Idea The
thtinAfieon had died at any «me while postal officials, however, say that it Is 
wasting for the'Irregulars to find out what imperative to have the letters, many
^Suded'es^ta toe*ra!torti ЙЖ 04 are of a oomrnenxlal charac-
Hrtltoe patient become imputflent of ijfaor- ter, delivered as promptly as poeelble, 
auce of her case and tolled to aChrtetian апд in audh a case sentiment must 

for raurdCTin elve place to the demand® off busl- 
intervened after hees. .

been called, in.

HAD TEN SONS IN THE ARMY.

LONDON, Dee. 26.—The gMt by 
Queen Victoria of <60 and her portrait, 
which her majesty sent to a Mrs. Ker- 
veth off St. Broward, Cornwall, in ap
preciation off the services off Mr#. 
Kerveth’e seven some in the army, has 
had the effect off bringing to light sev
eral other cases off large families who 
baye upheld the flag off old England. 
Whether these cases have been discov
ered with, a view to show that there 
“were othera’’ does not seem to be 
dear, but the fact is that there have 
been not a few families in which a 
large number off sons have fought to 
lie same regiment.

The Battye brothers are believed to 
1>аУе been the most numerous off any 
cute family off fighters. There were 
ten off these men, and they were all 
in the army at one time. Battles took 
off fdnir, but the others went on fight
ing, and made good record® without 
meet tag disaster. One of them achiev
ed signal distinction, being appointed 
military knight at Windsor. This wae 
Colonel Montague Йа/ttye, and hls In
stallation took place not long ago.

Eight soma were given by Mrs. Mar
garet Clark, who died at Plymouth In 
1817. Seven- off these sons entered the 
naval service off John Bull, the re
maining son donning the uniform off 
a soldier. The navy boys had harder 
“going” than the one who fought on 
land, for in an engagement command
ed on one side by Admiral Keppel five 
off the sons were killed in one day.

Com. of Agriculture.BROWNES
DYNE W. W. HUBBARD, 

Cor.-Secrotary F * D. Assn.
NEWS, at IT WENT VIA NEW YORK. mi: FAILING TO CURB -NOT MURDER. 

Much
1

. '#(Mail and Empire.)with roe 
useful, to 

I should
tet was excited some time ago 
ncoment that Mies Kate Lyon

- __ ____ hold of Harold Frederic, the
late BugUto correspondent of the New York 
Times, along with Mrs. Athalls Mills, the 
Chrlatian Scdenittot who attended him in hte 
huit filnéee, were to be titled tor man
slaughter.

Both these women have been arraigned 
to London In due form, both have been dis
charge! from the accusation named to the 
tndtotment, and both promptly 
It la poetibie, but not probable, 
will be a pew 

The charge

The first Canadian mall from Turin
oftravel

ty ««> thé relief off
It. Ш'

■i«псе. ....... . „„
you, and he’s rather a i>ecullar gent” 

"Tell him I’m very sorry. I'm not 
likely to annoy him again."

“Thank you, sir.”
“Oh, Wilson !"

ailments forms Its ІН
-m

8 Chlorodyne і m
•A'. 
'jÆKOTO K»

:ry, cholera.
Ine Chlorodyne. 
ell-known rem- 
,D8, ASTHMA, 
RHOEAt etc.,

Г% **-
BROWNE

• released, 
that there

"I shall probably have to make a 
little noise 'later on, but not much. It 
won’t hurt you?”

' "No, sir. Very well, sir. It won’t 
be much, sir?”

“No, no. That’ll da”
“Thank you, sir.”

■ With an impatient eigh Morgan 
turned to hls table again, and took 
from one off the drawers a small re
volver. Carefully he loaded It, mak
ing certain that it was in good work- 
tog order. Then from another drawer 
he took out a number of MS,;'' some 
twenty or thirty, and laid them In a smoke, here and there shot for a mo- 
heap beside hls novel. ment wtth darting flatiiee off yellow

“If they wouldn’t have them before, flame. Through the cackle off the Are 
they shan’t have them after. I know he heard distant Shouting, end he re- 
they would like them well enough, alized that he was solitary, cut off and 
Publish them revised and edited by surrounded. The bitter smoke set him 
some critical big-wig, who would talk coughing, hurting him with every 
about Chatterton and say, my story, breath. щШвШ
though deficient In technique or some- and very lonely.
thing else, yet showed distinct prom- For a moment he stood Still, wateto- 
ise. And he would quote Latin and »ng the curling smoke. “It seems.” he 
Greek tag», and regret my rash act, «*1. “ as though this thing had been 
which yet imparted a pathetic Inter- decided for me, but I didn’t reckon on 

to the book. By Jove, I’ve a good being burned аИуа’’
dull smoke, Shot with the darting

By now the noise beneath had grown 
In volume, till it was evident, even to 
him, that something strange must be 
happening. ТЦіе air In the room had 
a queer pungent taste, and It seemed 
oppressively warm. He felt an Ab
surd sense off Injury.

“Can’t they let a man die In peace?” 
toe mutterer resentfully. Going to the 
door toe opened it, and the smoke, roll
ing in, nearly suffocated him. He 
stood for a moment looking down the 
familiar stairway, now obscured by 
drifting clouds off heavy, curling

trial before another Judge, 
against MUes Lyon was with

drawn by the prwectttfloo after Instruction 
the court that, as she had acted up to

'"V Si'
OQURT.
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PROBATE
''ЖУВШу and ЩЩШЯЛ
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John, or any Constable of the ss* 
City and County—втеевіп* : «

Harrison A.- MoKeowa, admia-

. Iffoff Saint John.

If off Mr. Fred- 
ve of doing Mm. 

desire to be so

■Eli
ta’Щ
mWHERBA'

ÎSfS.S.
і ■ a

to rt .
a U Fi *

' be granted to Mm to sell the 
the said Walter C. Hamilton, deoeaeed. to 
pay the de’xte off the said deceased.

YOU ARE THEREFORE required

te. lKd., 2s. 9d a"
to cite:NPOBT

London, W. C.
Walter Ctawrenee HwoaBton of Freeport, ia 

the State of Maine, one of the United States 
of America; Sarah J. Mcltfiyre of the 
City of Saint John, In the 
off Saint John, and Province 
wick, wife of Dante* J. McIntyre of the 
City, barber;. Daniel J. McIntyre of the toM 
City of Saint John, barber: James Raises 
« Otnabog, to the Oouiftr of Queens and 
Province of New Brunswick, Farmer; Char
lotte McIntyre of Otnabog, to the saM 

wife of John McIntyre;

as to. 
because

. R. M. READ,
PECIALI8T,
l Tremont Street,

Boston, Mass.
'V

and County 
New Brune-

I

MCounty of Qùeens; .. „ ■ ..
John McIntyre of Otnabog, to the toM 
County of Queens; Hannah Pickle of Otna
bog, to the «Я County of Queens, wife at 
Arthur Pickle Л Arthur Fickle of Otna
bog, to the saM County of Queens; Francis 
Paul of the said City of Saint John, engi
neer ; Nathaniel McIntyre of Woodstock, to 
th-з County of Carleton, and Province at 
New Brunswick; at#- aM other» Interested 
to appear before me at a Court of Probate 
to be held to and for the ОИу and County 
of Saint John, at the probate Court Roc* 
to the Pugkley BttHding, In the OKy of 
Saint John on MONDAY, the SIXTEENTH 
day of JANUARY next, at eleven o’clock to 
the forenoon, to show cause, If any, why » 
License to sell toe Reel Estate of 
Walter C. Hamilton, deceased, should 
be granted to the eald Harrison A. Mc
Kee, vin, Administrator de bonis nan cos* 
testsmento annexa aa «forceeld, 
for and. as by law «reeled.

(liven under my band and the Seal off 
(SEAL) eald Probate Court tote Filth

ARTHUR*! TRUEMAN.

X

EE He felt suddenly miserable
SotenWst, -there are persona 
have imprisoned the letter 
the jsebood degree had dearth 
the Christian Sotenrtiat bad 

These obeervetito» are qqlte 
of-any question off the merits or demerits of 
Christian Science. But It one class otf would 
be heaters are to he sent to prison for fatt
ing to cure, the question naturally suggests 
ttsetf as to whether the regular» eh<-uld not 
aOso suffer the same penalty for faffing to 
cure. This rule, to feet, to to practice in 
China, where no doctor can collect a fee un
less he cures Ma patient.—Boston, Mato* 
Globe.

g Shears no bigger than a pto le one of the 
exhibits of the skill of a Sheffield workmen. 
A dozen of these shears weigh less than 
half a grain, or about the weight of a post
age stamp. They are aa perfectly made is 
shears of ordinary size.

Of twenty-nine countries, nineteen have 
flags wtth red to them, the list Including tne 
Untied States, England,-France, Germany, 

„Austria, Italy, «pain, Denmark, Belgium, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey. Mexico, ОМИ, 
Portugal, Venezuela and Cuba.

№We give thie fine <J * ;s&îtes j IM
SttRSSS Itoti
«h. Send yottr ad* г 
e«« and are forward J

bfsarssz
year

I m4 t DIDN’T GET THE SHAVE. іV
Lord Mtnto, governor-general of Canada, 

once got a lesson from a countryman of Me 
on the observance of the Sebtwth.

Donald Grant was oolor-setgeant of a 
Scotch company of the ninetieth Canadian 
mUXla during the late Northwest rebellion. 
He bad served Ih a Highland regiment to 
the British army, and waa neatness personi
fied. Rather than see hte men go around 
with long hair and unshaven faces, he 
turned barber himself and soon became quite

Somehow tiie
$

No. I won’t. If they won't When I’m flame», became very unpleasant to him 
-live, they Shan’t when I’m dead. He felt that Ш mouth wpe dry, and 

It has a queer sound.” ; heading out his hand he saw that It
m Н»гп“сеі t:
toi, and,a quick, sudden Shiver ran different”^ He put his foot on tiie 
through him. stair, thinking to try and make hie

Bah!” he said, Impatiently. “It’s way down, but even as he did so ho 
the beet way. But I won’t do it in a heard a tremendous crash, loud above 
hurry, it'd h&lf-paet nine now. Г11 the voice of tlhe fire, and a jreat ton- 
wait tin twelve. It’s the easiest way, of flame leapt up and drove him
and there is no one I need think of. batik, gasptag wtth fear and smoke. 
No one Who will care." He looked about him In agony, for

He looked at the heap off papers on now he no longer wished to die. 
the table and began to tear them up “J* tbere no dhance?” he murmured. 
Slowly and deliberately. Lately s* Ma Hls eye f«n on the table where the re-
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money, and we send 

e watch, prepaid, 
genuine American m Oook'e Cotton Boot Compound

used monthly by over
!^Ж'.ЇЖГГІ||й|гХЇВ
imttotlons are dangerous. Priee, No. 1, (1 per

stamps Th* Cooft Compeay Windsor, Ont. 
BP-Nos. 1 and Bwndano recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.
field to Bt. John hy all reeponttbl* drug

gist*. and W. C. WlWme. fit. Jehu, West

Newman H. Athoe, organist and expert.
choir master off St Luke’s, Halifax, .

a a cu. noruiov xv<hprp ™ I1AU« вгту, nottced, tne smart ap-went to St. John on Monday, wnere liWmce of the eomp^ny, *nd waa told that
he will s»pnd a >ferw days or the st was due to Grant. The general's facp 
Christmas bolldaye. Mr. Athoe wae wu hrtrtly
the recipient off a handsome rone, i^.t!a«St to^rie
suitably Inscribed, from the choir т btm.

“ І гл ï.WJS’ Sfjsrs

ae prajefi.

S|
General Middleton, who woo to commandaf, is

cation Poperben writing.
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